Our Vision: “Ignite in every Lincoln student the ability to realize and achieve their potential in a diverse global community.”
Our Mission: “Our mission is to help students to be productive citizens by developing academic, social, emotional, higher order thinking skills, and peacemaking skills that will prepare them for high school, college and their future careers in a welcoming environment of mutual respect, nonviolence, and trust.”

On December 9th, Peoria High’s orchestra will visit and perform for Lincoln Middle School orchestra members during the school day. The PHS Orchestra will perform holiday selections from the Nutcracker ballet, the movie Home Alone, and many holiday favorites! This is a great opportunity to hear the high school group and to see many of our former Lincoln Middle School graduates play in the ensemble.

K–8 Speech Team

Pictures from the first of four events to take place. One of our 4th graders took first place in the special occasion speaking category, while a 5th grader took 2nd place in Prose. Lincoln won second place overall!

Math Strategies

Students in Mrs. Cantu’s classroom learn how to count on using different and innovative strategies and tools, such as these bands.
6th Grade Science

6th graders in Mrs. Tyler’s class conducted a seven layer density test. They were able to explain the term density and determine which liquids were more dense than others. It didn’t go perfectly but they had fun and learned about how liquids can be layered with each other.

Colonizing Mars

In eighth grade science students had to utilize their previous knowledge about food chains, producers, and consumers. They had to determine what would be needed for different types of living things to colonize and survive on Mars.

Ms. Hill’s Class

Here are some pictures of Ms. Hill’s students working with the WCTC students that visit on Fridays.
Peoria High AVID Mentors

Peoria High School AVID students were eager to become mentors to the Lincoln Middle School AVID Students. They all spent the day at Woodruff to start up the mentoring program between the HS & Middle School students. They did icebreakers, team building activities, a small service learning project and some goal setting.

Each high school student was assigned a middle schooler to work with throughout the day and the plan going forward is to keep in regular contact and to have more events planned by the students later in the school year.

Primary Art

Using tessellations, 402 Students K-4 helped to build this 16" tree. Each student personalized a small tree (most used their class color) and put their trees together to form a class tree. When all of the class trees were attached to each other, this gigantic beautiful tree was made. This turned out pretty cool!

The Bobby V. Foundation

In honor of his father, Mr. Valliantos created the Bobbie V Foundation and each year the foundation gives away three bikes at Christmas. This year two bikes will be given to two students in middle school with top notch grades and behavior. The third bike will be given to a kindergarten student.
Girl’s JV Basketball

Congratulations to our JV Girls Basketball Team for their gritty play against the undefeated Washington Wallabies! They played their heart out right to the end. Coach Gibson was his usual excellent self!!

Thank you Home Depot

Lincoln K-8 was pleasantly surprised to receive a generous donation of approximately 40 brand new winter coats along with hats and gloves from the Peoria Home Depot. The Home Depot team led by store manager Jermaine Hamilton and pro cashier Dennie Litchfield joined forces with our very own K-4 visual art teacher Susan Pfeiffer (who also works part time at Home Depot!) to bring in donations to buy coats for our kids who need them. The Home Depot has been a wonderful partner with Lincoln K-8 and their focus on community service projects here and throughout Peoria shows their dedication to improving and strengthening the partnership between corporate and community. Thanks Home Depot!

Family Reading Night

We had 64 families participate in a District Wide Family Reading Night. Students that participated earned a free dress day pass.

Student Council

The Lincoln Student Council works hard to keep up school spirit.